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The following is a list of significant community topics/issues addressed via our broadcast programming during the above noted calendar quarter. 
We are a nonprofit public service media company and primarily air educational and informative programming from a variety of sources and not all programs are listed here.
The order of items presented does not denote significance of issues discussed.
Where appropriate, the same program episode may be listed under multiple categories, where individual segments addressed different issues of local concern.

PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Daily Alaska News Alaska News
Nightly

Monday-
Friday 6:00pm 30 Daily news program with stories of significance from around the state of Alaska.  Contributors are

from the State's 26 NPR member radio stations

Tuberculosis in
Alaska

Line One, Your
Health
Connection

10-Apr
10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60

Prentiss Pemberton and guests discuss the health risks of tuberculosis and the importance of
testing and treatment. For most of us, tuberculosis is a disease we think of as having been
eradicated long ago. But Alaska has led the nation in reported tuberculosis cases for decades,
and at double the national rate.

The effort to end
homelessness Talk of Alaska 23-Apr

10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60

Having a safe home is fundamental for emotional and physical wellbeing. The annual point in time
homelessness count for Alaska has for years revealed that about 2000 people across the state,
do not have their own home. This includes families with children, teenagers, veterans and others.
Is it possible to get to zero?

The trades and
workforce
development for
Alaska

Talk of Alaska 7-May
10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60

Should young people today go to a 4 year university or enter the trades? Some students do both:
Get a job through a technical program so they can make enough money to support their plan for
college. Others find a lifelong career and steady work in welding, carpentry, mechanics or heavy
equipment. Is there a best approach?

Mental health literacy
and first aid

Line One, Your
Health
Connection

14-May
10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60

What do you do if you encounter someone confused and scared or acting in a strange way? Just
as First Aid and CPR help teach people how to aid in a medical emergency, Mental Health First
Aid teaches the skills needed to recognize and assist someone who is experiencing a mental
health related crisis.

Infant, child and
adolescent wellness

Line One, Your
Health
Connection

4-Jun
10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60

Childhood is a time of significant developmental change. Along with this enormous growth, come
some expected and unexpected challenges to a child’s health and wellness. Dr. Thad Woodard
discusses childhood wellness and looks at common challenges, risks, and illnesses kids face as
they grow toward adulthood.

Bear awareness and
safety Talk of Alaska 11-Jun

10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60
It’s summertime and across the state residents and tourists are setting off on wilderness
adventures. And in Alaska, the wilderness is also bear country. But what type of bear deterrent
should you carry? And what should you do if you encounter a bear?
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Thyroid hormone and
disease

Line One, Your
Health
Connection

12-Jun
10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60
In humans, the thyroid gland has a significant effect on our metabolic rate. Thyroid dysfunction
can produce many and sometime subtle symptoms. Dr. Jeff Medland and Dr. Pat Nolan join us to
discuss the thyroid hormone and thyroid disease.

Senior living in Alaska Talk of Alaska 18-Jun
10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60

Alaska’s senior population is booming. Meanwhile, the state is experiencing what experts call a
housing “crisis.” How are communities working to meet the growing need for senior housing and
long-term care options? We’ll discuss the challenges — and some innovative ideas for
overcoming them.

Alaska, through the
eyes of the Cole
brothers

Hometown
Alaska 17-Jun 2pm, rpt

8pm 60

Terrence and Dermot Cole are smart brothers who grew up with four other siblings on a small
farm in eastern Pennsylvania. These two –twins actually — followed older brother, Pat, to
Fairbanks in the 1970s. Terrence became a history professor at University of Alaska Fairbanks.
Journalist Dermot has written for four decades, 21 years for the Fairbanks News Miner, four years
for the Alaska Dispatch News, and now for his own blog, Reporting from Alaska. Both have
handfuls of books to their credit.

The Pebble Mine
Talk of Alaska 25-Jun

10:00am
rpt
8:00pm

60
A comment period for the Pebble Mine project ends July 1st. Supporters of the mine say it would
bring good jobs to the Bristol Bay region but opponents worry about potential long term effects to
the world’s largest wild salmon fishery.


